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Multiple-site
optical recording of transmembrane
voltage activity, using a voltage-sensitive
dye (NK2761) and a 12 x
12 element photodiode
array, was employed to monitor neural responses
in the slice preparations
that were dissected
from 6-g-d-old
embryonic brainstems.
Transmembrane
voltage-related
optical responses
evoked by a brief square current pulse applied with a microsuction
electrode to the vagus
nerve were recorded
simultaneously
from many sites in the
preparation.
In preparations
from 6-d-old embryos, only action potential-related
spike-like
optical signals were often
detected
in the normal bathing solution containing
0.5 rnh!
Mg2+. However, in several loci of some preparations,
excitatory postsynaptic
potential-related
slow signals were elicited in a Mg2+-free bathing medium, and these elicited slow
signals were blocked by DL-2-amino-5-phosphonovaleric
acid
(P-APV). These results show a possible embryonic
expression of NMDA receptor-mediated
excitatory
postsynaptic
potentials. The slow signals were usually detected from tested preparations
from 7-g-d-old
embryos in normal bathing
solution. The later phase of the slow signals was enhanced
in a Mg2+-free bathing medium, and the enhanced
component was also sensitive to P-APV and insensitive
to 6-cyano7-nitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione
(CNQX). There were regional
differences
in the degree of the enhancement
of the slow
signals in the Mg2+-free bathing medium, and of the 2-APVinduced reduction of the slow signals. We have constructed
early developmental
maps of the spatial patterns of the slow
signals related to Mg 2+- and 2-APV-sensitive
postsynaptic
potentials.
These maps reflect the spatial distribution
of
functional
expression
of the NMDA receptors
during early
development
of the chick brainstem.
The present findings
are new data that have not been reported
previously,
and
they have been obtained for the first time using the multiplesite optical recording technique with a voltage-sensitive
dye.
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In the experimental analysis of the early embryonic CNS, microelectrode examination of the electrophysiological behavior
of neurons,which provides the most direct test of their function,
is often extremely difficult or impossiblebecauseof the small
size and fragility of the cells. In the last few years, usingoptical
techniques for monitoring of cellular transmembrane voltage
(Cohen and Salzberg, 1978; Freedman and Laris, 1981; Salzberg, 1983) our laboratory hasshownthat it is possibleto record
directly from embryonic nerve fibers (Sakaiet al., 199l), ganglia
(Sakai et al., 1985; Momose-Sato et al., 199la), and brainstems
(Kamino et al,, 1989b, 1990; Komuro et al., 1991, 1993; Momose-Sato et al., 1991b; for a review, see Kamino, 1990) at
early stagesof their development.
In addition, optical techniquesusinga multiple-element photodiode array have facilitated simultaneousrecordingsof electrical activity from many regionsin one preparation (for reviews,
seeCohen and Lesher, 1986; Grinvald et al., 1988; Kamino,
1991). Using such methods, we have already investigated the
appearanceof excitatory postsynaptic potentials evoked by vagal stimulation in the embryonic brainstem at early stagesof its
development, and we reported that distinct postsynaptic potentials appear in 7-d-old embryonic brainstem, and that it is
glutamate mediated (Komuro et al., 1991). Furthermore, in
experimentsusingtwo antagonistssuch asDL-2-amino-5-phosphonovaleric acid (2-APV) and 6-cyano-7-nitroquinoxaline-2,3dione (CNQX), we have previously identified NMDA and
non-NMDA receptor-related components of postsynaptic potential-related slow optical signalsin responseto vagal stimulation in the 8-d-old embryonic chick brainstem (Komuro et
al., 1991; Momose-Sato et al., 199lb, Kamino et al., 1992). On
the other hand, it is well known that the NMDA receptor currents are inhibited by external Mg2+ (Evans et al., 1977;Nowak
et al., 1984; Collingridge et al., 1988; for a review, seeCollingridge and Lester, 1989). These data and ideas have suggested
two questionsto be resolved with the optical recording technique, at the earlieststageof the generationof the glutaminergic
excitatory postsynaptic potential. One is in what manner the
embryonic onset of the functional expression of the NMDA
receptorsis effected by external Mg2+, and the other is in what
spatial pattern the NMDA receptor function is generated.
Thus, we have examined the effects of external Mg2+ and
2-APV on the onset and early development of the glutamatemediated excitatory postsynaptic potentials in 6-9-d-old embryonic chick brainstems. Subsequently, we have constructed
maps of their spatial patterning, and we attempted to identify
the onsetof the physiological expressionof the NMDA receptor.
A preliminary account of someof theseexperimentshasbeen
presented(Momose-Sato et al., 1992; Sakai et al., 1992).
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Momose-Sato et al., 199lb). We also showedthat the postsynaptic potential reflectsthe activity of both the NMDA and nonThe methods that we have used for multiple-site optical recording of
NMDA subtype receptors.In the 6-d-old embryonic brainstem,
electrical activity in embryonic brainstem preparations have been described in detail elsewhere (Komuroet al., 1991; Momose-Sato
et al.,
the appearanceof slow signalshas usually been ambiguousin
1991b).
normal Ringer’s solution containing 0.5 mM Mg2+, so we have
Preparations. In the present experiments, we used embryonic chick
tentatively determined the embryonic onset of the generation
brainstem slice preparations. Fertilized eggs of white Leghorn chickens
ofthe glutamate-mediatedpostsynapticfunction to occur in 7-dwere incubated for 6-9 d in a forced-draft incubator (type P-03, Showa
Incubator Lab., Urawa, Japan) at a temperature of 37°C and 60% huold embryonic chick brainstems.In the presentexperiments,we
midity, and were turned once each hour. The brainstems, with vagus
have first searchedfor the appearanceof the slow signalsin 6-dnerve fibers attached, were dissected from the embryos. The isolated
old embryonic brainstem preparations, in more detail.
brainstem preparation was attached to the silicone (KE 106LTV, ShinFigure 1 showstwo optical recordings of neural activity in
etsu Chemical Co., Tokyo, Japan) bottom of a simple chamber by
the slice preparation dissectedfrom a 6-d-old embryo (5988).
pinning it with tungsten wires. The preparation was kept in a bathing
solution with the following composition (in mM): NaCl, 138; KCl, 5.4;
The optical signalswere evoked by a brief squarecurrent pulse
CaCl,, 1.8; MgCl,, 0.5; glucose, 10; and Tris HCl buffer (pH 7.2), 10.
(7 &5 msec)applied to the right vagus nerve, and recorded
The solution was equilibrated with oxygen. The pia mater attached to
simultaneouslyfrom 127 contiguousloci of the preparation. The
the brainstem was carefully removed in the bathing solution under a
left panel illustrates the recording made in normal Ringer’s sodissecting microscope. Slices were then prepared, with the right and/or
left vagus nerve fibers attached, by sectioning the embryonic brainstem
lution containing 0.5 mM MgZ+, and the recording in the right
transversely at the level of the root of the vagus nerve. The thickness
panel was made in a Mg2+-free bathing solution. Theseoptical
of the slice was about 1 mm.
signalswere wavelength dependent, as expected for the action
Dyestaining.The isolated slice preparation was stained by incubating
spectra of merocyanine-rhodanine dyes, and no signalswere
it for 15-25 min in a Ringer’s solution containing 0.1-0.2 mg/ml of the
detected in unstained preparations; the recordings shown in
voltage-sensitive merocyanine-rhodanine
dye NK276 1 (Nippon Kankoh Shikiso Kenkyusho, Okayama, Japan; Kamino et al., 1981, 1989a;
Figure 1 were made usingan interference filter of 703 + 15nm.
Salzberg et al., 1983; Kamino, 1991), and the excess (unbound) dye was
Therefore, theseoptical signalsare indeed the light absorption
washed away with dye-free Ringer’s solution before recording.
Electricalstimulation.For preparations
in whichthevagusnervewas changesoriginating only from transmembranevoltage changes.
In normal Ringer’s solution containing 0.5 mM Mg*+, apstimulated, the cut end of the nerve was drawn into a microsuction
electrodefabricatedfrom TERUMO-hematocrittubing (VC-H075P, parently, only fast spike-like signalswere observed. Whereas,
TERUMO Co., Tokyo, Japan), which had been hand pulled to a fine
when Mg2+wasremoved from the Ringer’ssolution, smallslow
tip (about 100 Nrn internal diameter) over a low-temperature flame.
signals,which followed the fast spike-like signals,were evident,
Optical recording. Light from a 300 W tungsten-halogen lamp (type
JC24V/3OOW,Kondo Sylvania Ltd., Tokyo, Japan)wascollimated, and they were elicited in a restricted area (indicated by arrowheadsin Fig. 1). To seethe time course of the signalsin more
rendered quasi-monochromatic
with a heat filter (32.5B-76, Olympus
Optical Co., Tokyo, Japan), and an interference filter having a transdetail, we show examplesof enlargedtracesin Figure 2A. These
missionmaximumat 703? 15nm(AsahiSpectraCo., Tokyo, Japan), traceswere obtained from six positions (F-3, G-3, F-4, J-7, I-8,
and focusedon the preparationby meansof a bright-fieldcondenser
with a numericalaperture(NA) matchedto that of the microscope and J-8) of a different preparation (51058). In these traces, the
obiective(S nlanADO.10x . 0.4 NA). The obiectiveandvhotoaranhic slow signalswere not elicited in normal Ringer’s solution. Neveyepiece(2.5-x) projecteda’realimageof thepreparation‘ontoa l-2 x
ertheless,when Mg*+ was removed from the Ringer’s solution,
12 element silicon photodiode matrix array (MD- 144-4PV, Centronic
the slow signals,which were very small (fractional change,AZ/Z
Ltd., Croydon,UK) mountedon an OlympusVanoxmicroscope
(type
< 2 x 10m4),appearedto be elicited in four traces (G-3, J-7,
AHB-L- 1, OlympusOptical Co., Tokyo, Japan).The magnificationof
I-8,
and J-8). These small slow signalsdisappearedagain when
the imagewasusually25x . Eachpixel (element)of the array detected
light transmittedby a squareregion(56 x 56 pmZ)of the preparation. the MgZ+-free solution was replaced by the normal Ringer’s
The output of each detector in the diode array was passed to an amplifier
solution. Thus, it is likely that the detected slow signalswere
(time constant of AC-coupling = 3 set) via a current-to-voltage conrevealed by removal of Mg*+ from the bathing solution. The
verter. The amplifiedoutputsfrom 127elements
of the detectorwere
traces in Figure 28 were obtained from positions H-4, I-4, and
first recordedsimultaneously
on a 128-channel
recordingsystem(RPJ-4 of the samepreparation. In these traces, slow signalswith
890 series,NF ElectronicInstruments,Yokohama,Japan),and then
were passed to a computer (LSI-1 l/73 system, Digital Equipment Co.,
extremely small amplitudes can be seen in normal Ringer’s
Tewksbury, MA). The 128-channel data recording system is composed
solution, and their amplitudes were enhanced twofold in the
of a mainprocessor
(RP-891),eightI/O processors
(RP-893),a 64K
wordwave-memory(RP-892)anda videotaperecorder.Theprogram Mg2+-free bathing solution.
The slow signalsthat appearedin the Mg*+ -free solution were
for the computerwaswritten in assemblylanguage
(Macro-l 1) called
completely blocked in the presenceof kynurenic acid (e.g., Colby Fortran, under the RT-11 operating system (version 5.0). The optical
recordingwascarriedout in a still chamberwithout continuousperlingridge and Lester, 1989)or 2-APV (Davies et al., 1981; Evans
fusionwith Ringer’ssolution,at room temperature,26-28°C.The inet al., 1982), as shown on the bottom tracesin Figure 2B, and
cidentlight wasturnedoff exceptduringthe measuring
period.Under
they were not affected by CNQX (data not shown).Theseresults
theseconditions,in 6-9-d-oldembryonicbrainstempreparations,the
strongly suggestthat in the 6-d-old embryonic brainstem, the
evokedopticalsignalscan often be detectedcontinuouslyfor 60-l 50
min.
slow signalsin normal Ringer’s solution, and the slow signals
that were enhanced in Mg2+-free bathing medium are mostly
Results
mediated by the NMDA subtype glutamate receptor.
The initial appearanceof MgZ+-sensitivecomponent
The slow signalsdetected from the 6-d-old embryonic prepWe have previously reported that in 7-&d-old embryonic chick
arations appearedto be concentratedin a restricted narrow area.
brainstems, voltage-sensitive dye-related absorption signals, One example of the spatial distributions of the slow signalsis
illustrated in Figure 3, where the positions of the slow signals
composedof two components(a fast spike-like signaland a slow
signal),were evoked by vagal stimulation, and the slow signal appearing in normal Ringer’s solution are indicated by black
grid, and the extended regions that exhibited slow signalsin
was inhibited by kynurenic acid, reflecting a glutamate-mediated excitatory postsynaptic potential (Komuro et al., 1991;
Mgz+-free solution are indicated by shadowed grids. Similar
Materials

and Methods

Figure 1. Multiple-site optical recording of the electrical activity from a 6-d-old embryonic brainstem slice preparation. The electrical activity
was evoked by a depolarizing square current pulse (7 PA, 5 msec) applied to the right vagus nerve using a microsuction electrode. This stimulating
condition was adequate for eliciting the maximum responses. The left recording was obtained in normal Ringer’s solution and the right recording
was obtained in MgZ+ -free solution. The preparation was fixed to the bottom of the chamber with the cephalicsidedown.In thisfigureandFigures

4 and 6, the tracesarearrangedsothat their relative positionsin the figurescorrespondto the relative positionsof the sitesof the preparation
imaged onto the detector. The recordings were made in a single sweep. The direction ofthe arrow at the lower right corner of the recordingindicates
a decrease
in transmission
(an increasein absorption)and the length of the nrrow indicatesthe statedvalueof the fractionalchange.Arrowheads

indicate the slow signals that were elicited in the Mg2+-free solution.

patterns were obtained in four other preparationsfrom the 6-dold brainstems. Therefore, it is suggestedthat, by the 6-d-old
embryonic stage,the NMDA-subtype receptor-mediated postsynaptic function hasbeen generatedpotentially within the medulla oblongata,and that, in normal bathing solution, it is mostly suppressedby external Mg*+ .
Early

development

Similar experiments have been carried out on 7-9-d-old embryonic brainstem preparations. Two examplesof the original
recordingsare shownin Figure 4; one wasobtained from a 7-dold preparation (A), and the other from an g-d-old preparation
(B). In the preparationsfrom theseolder embryonic brainstems,
the slow signalswere usually recorded in the normal Ringer’s
solution and they were enhancedby removal of Mg2+ from the
bathing medium. This effect dependedupon the concentration
of Mg2+ in the bathing solution (data not shown). In the bottom
of each recording, the enlargementsof typical signalsare illustrated.
In previousexperiments(Komuro et al., 199l), we have shown
that the initial phase of the slow signal is reduced by CNQX

and the later phase is reduced by 2-APV. We have thus examined effects of 2-APV and CNQX on the enhancedfraction
of the slow signalin the Mgz+-free solution. The enlargements
of the signalsobtained from three conditions are compared in
Figure 5. These signalswere obtained from two different 8-dold embryonic brainstems. As shown in Figure SA, the later
phaseof the slow signalwasreduced by 2-APV (200 FM; in the
early embryonic preparations used in the present experiments,
the maximal effectsof 2-APV w&e obtained at around 200 FM)
and in a Mg2+-free solution containing 2-APV: in the presence
of 2-APV, no effects of removal of Mg*+ from the bathing solution were observed. On the other hand, as shown in Figure
5B, the initial phaseof the slow signal was reduced by CNQX
(5 PM), and the later phaseof the slow signal was enhancedin
the Mg2+-free solution containing CNQX. Similar effects were
observed in the 7- and 9-d-old embryonic preparations. Furthermore, when the concentration ofthe external Mgz+ ([MgZ+],)
was raised, the later phaseof the slow signalwas reduced in a
manner similar to the effect of 2-APV (data not shown). These
resultsstrongly suggestthat the enhancedcomponent of the slow
signalin Mgz+-free bathing solution is the postsynapticpotential
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mediatedby the NMDA receptor function. Therefore, it islikely
that in the 7-9-d-old embryonic preparations, NMDA receptor
function is markedly restrained by extracellular 0.5 mM Mg2+.
2-APV-induced reduction of slow optical signals
In the next step, we examined the 2-APV-sensitive component.
Figure 6 showstwo examplesof the experiments that were carried out to examine the regional distribution of the suppressive
effects of 2-APV on postsynaptic potential-related slow optical
signalsthat appearedin the brainstem slice preparations dissectedfrom an &d-old (A) and a 9-d-old (B) chick embryo.
In Figure 6, the left recordingsare the control signalsrecorded
in a normal Ringer’s solution and the right onesare the signals
recorded in a bathing solution to which 2-APV (200 FM) was
added.In every preparation, the later phaseof all the slowsignals
was markedly reduced when 2-APV (200 PM) wasadded to the
bathing solution.
Distribution mapping
Mg2+sensitivity. As can be seenin the original recordingsshown
in Figure

4, there were regional

differences

in the amplitudes

Figure 2. A, Enlamements of six ontic& signals from six sites (F-3, G-3,
F-4, J-7,Z-8, andJ-8) ofa 6-d-old preparation (JZO58) in normal and Mg*+free solutions. Note that the very small
slow optical signals elicited in the MgZ+free solution were recorded from four
sites (indicated by asterisks: G-3, J-7,
Z-8, and J-8). B, Optical signals recorded simultaneously from three sites (Z-Z4, Z-4, and J-4) of the 6-d-old preparation (JZO58) in normal Ringer’s (top),
Mg2+-free (middle), and 2-APV-contaming Mg*+-tiee (bottom) solutions.
In these positions, very small slow signals were detected in the normal Ringer’s solution, and they were enhanced
in the Mg2+-free solution. The slow signals, which appeared in the normal solution and enhanced in the Mg*+-free
solution, were eliminated in the 2-APVcontaining MgZ+ -free solution. The experimental conditions were the same as
in Figure 1.

In Figure 7, the differencesin amplitude between the control
and the Mg2+-free bathing solution records are alsoshown. The
amplitudes of the signal were distributed in a layered pattern
surrounding the site in which the signalexhibited the maximal
amplitude (the peak amplitude site). In thesemaps,we are able

Ventr

both of the slow signalsin normal Ringer’s solution and the
slow signals enhanced

in the Mg2+-free

bathing

solution.

We

have measuredthe amplitudes of all of the slow signalsand
constructed the contour maps of the slow signal magnitudes in
normal Ringer’s solution and in Mg2+ -free bathing solution (Fig.

7). The data were obtained from the 7-d-old (J971), S-d-old
(J98 l), and 9-d-old (J1102) embryonic preparations;the 7- and
g-d-old

preparations

were the same as those shown in Figure 4.

(5984)

Figure 3. An example of the areas in which slow optical signals appeared in a 6-d-old embryonic brainstem preparation (J984). The positions indicated by black is the area in which small slow signals were
detected in normal Ringer’s solution; the positions indicated by gray
were the area in which slow signals were elicited in Mg*+-free solution.
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Table 1. Parameters associated with the maximum area of optical
signals under the normal and Mg*+-free conditions
Preparation
1 day

8 day

9 day

5967
J971(R)
J971(L)
5973
5957
5960
5981
5824
51097
J1098
J1102(R)
51102(L)

Control
CL)
5.8
8.6
8.7
4.9
10.5
6.5
15.3
11.4
15.7
10.2
14.0
11.6

Difference
@&m)
3.4
9.4
7.6
9.4
13.5
12.6
16.2
4.5
13.8
10.2
8.9
6.4

AS,,/&,,
(o/o
59
109
87
192
129
194
106
39
88
100
64
55

P-APV/

Mg2+-f

ree

(J1077)

R and L indicate the right and left sides of the preparations.

to see the developmental changesin the amplitude and the
distribution pattern of the slow signals.
In each of the preparations shown in Figure 7, the patterns
of the contour lines obtained in the control and in the Mgz+free bathing solution are similar. Also the peak amplitude sites
are located approximately at the sameposition in the control
and in the Mg2+-free solution. On the other hand, there were
differences in the positions of the peak amplitude site among
the three preparations. In the 7-d-old preparation, the peak
amplitude site of the slow signal was positioned in the lateral
region, and in the 8- and 9-d-old preparations, it translocated
toward the medial region. The results obtained from 60 preparations are summarized in Figure 8. The peak amplitude site
of the difference was also located in the lateral side in the 7-dold preparation; in contrast, the peak amplitude site in the 8and 9-d-old preparations appearedto be located in the medial
side. The relative locations of the peak amplitude site of the
differences in each preparation are illustrated with the black
grids on the photodiode array elementsover the image of the
preparations, on the bottom of the mapsin Figure 7.
In the Mg2+-free solution, not only the amplitude of the slow
signalbut alsothe duration increased.We have also measured
the enhancedarea [AS = (area estimated in the Mg2+-free solution) - (control area)] under the slow signals(illustrated in
Fig. 9) with time integration using a computer. Figure 9A illustrates three examples of the contour line maps of AS. The
data were obtained from the 7-d-old (597l), g-d-old (598l), and
9-d-old (J 1102)slicepreparationsusedin Figure 7. The patterns
of the contour lines of AS were similar to those of the contour
lines of the differencesin the amplitude shown on the third row
in Figure 7.
Next, in order to examine the regional differencesin the relative sensitivity

of the slow signal to external

Mg2+, we esti-

mated the ratio of the AS to the control area (S) of the slow
signal, in normal Ringer’s solution, AS/S. The ratios were ob-

CNQX/Mg2+-free

(J1076)

500

msec

Figure 5. Evoked optical signals typical of those that appeared in
2-APV-containing,
and 2-APV-containing
Mg2+-free solutions (A), and
CNQX-containing,
and CNQX-containing
Mg2+ -free solutions (B). Optical recordings were made in two different 8-d-old preparations (J1077
and J1076). They were evoked by depolarizing square current pulses
of 8 PA, 5 msec.

tained from all areasin which signalswere detected. In Figure
9B, the values of the ratios are representedby the relative sizes
of the solid circles: the size was divided into six grades.The
data were obtained from the three preparationsshownin Figure
9A. In these maps, interestingly, the relative sensitivity to external Mg*+ is greatestin the g-d-old preparation (seealsoTable
l), and the ventral side of the responsearea is relatively more
effected by external MgZ+ than is the dorsal side. These results
show that developmental changesin the relative sensitivity to
[Mg2+], do not occur in a simple fashion.
2-APVsensitivity. We have alspevaluated the areasunder the
slow signal curves (signal area) obtained in the normal and
2-APV-containing bathing solution, and then constructed maps
of the contour lines of the signalareas.
The maps shown in Figure 1OAwere constructed using the
recordings from the 7-d-old preparation (51084) together with
the g-d-old preparation (5673) and the 9-d-old preparation

c
Figure 4. Multiple-site optical recordings of neural voltage responses from a 7-d-old (A) and an I-d-old (B) preparation in normal Ringer’s (left)
and Mg*+-free (right) solution. The neural responses were evoked by depolarizing square current pulses of 7 PA, 5 msec (for the 7 d embryo) and
8 PA, 5 msec (for the 8 d embryo). Enlargements of the optical signals characteristic of one position (J-6 for A, H-7 for B, indicated by asterisks)
in each multiple-site recording are shown in the bottom. Note that the slow optical signals were enhanced in the Mg >+ -free solution. Other experimental
conditions were the same as in Figure 1.
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Figure 6. Multiple-site optical recordings of neural voltage responses from an 8-d-old preparation (.4, J673) and a 9-d-old preparation (B, J1112)
in normal Ringer’s solution (left truces) and in 2-APV (200 &xontaining
solution (right truces). The optical signals were evoked by a depolarizing
square current of 8 PA, 5 msec.
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1)

B (8-day:

J98 1)

IL

Left

(Jl 112) used in Figure 6. The top row illustrates the control
maps for each preparation, the second row was made with the
data obtained in the 2-APV-containing
bathing solution, and
the third row with the differences [AS = (control area) - (area
estimated in the 2-APV-containing
solution)]. The value of AS
reached saturation level with the 2-APV concentration used in
the present study.
The sizes of the slow signal areas were regionally distributed
in a layered pattern surrounding the site in which the signal area
exhibited the maximal size (peak area site). Under the control
condition, the peak size increased from 6 (arbitrary units) to 16
(arbitrary units) as development proceeded from 7 to 9 d. On
the other hand, similarly to the case observed in the Mg2+ experiment, there were differences in the regional distribution
among the three preparations: the position of the peak area site
waslocated in the lateral region in the 7-d-old preparation, and
it translocated to the medial region in the 8- and 9-d-old prep-
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C (9-day:J1102)

120 pm

N.X ---J-T

December

Figure 7. Contour line mapsof the
amplitudeof theslowopticalsignals
in
7-d-old (A), &d-old (B), and g-d-old
(C)preparations.
Thetoprowshows the
control, the second rowis for the signals
in the Mg2+ -free solution, and the third
row is the difference= (the amplitude
in Mg2+-freesolution)- (the control).
Data used for the 7- and S-d-old preparations were obtained from the recordings shown in Figure 4. The numeralson the contourlinesrepresent
the fractional change ( x 10--4) of the signal. The blackgridsindicate the relative
locations of the peak amplitude site of
the differences. See Results for additional details.

arations. These patterns were observed in all the tested preparations.
Here, we note once again that the slow signal areas were
markedly decreasedin the 2-APV-containing bathing solution.
In these maps, an additional feature is that in the 7- and 9-dold preparations, the relative positions of the peak area site in
the control (top) and in the 2-APV-containing solution (second
row) coincided with each other, but in the g-d-old preparation,
the position of the peak area site of the signal in the presence
of 2-APV was deviated laterally with respect to the control
signal.
As can be seenin the third row in Figure lOA, in every
preparation, the distribution pattern of AS is very similar to
that of the control signal area (S), and the relative position of
the peak area site of AS correspondedto that of the control
signal area (5). Furthermore, in comparison with the data obtained from the Mg*+ experiment, although the position of the
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Figure 8. Variations in the relative location of the peak amplitude site
of the fast and slow signals obtained from the 7-, 8-, and 9-d-old preparations: n = 16 for the 7-d-old preparations, n = 22 for the S-d-old
preparations, and n = 22 for the 9-d-old preparations. Open circles
indicate the center of the locations of the peak amplitude site of the fast
signals, and solid circles indicate the center of the locations of the peak
amplitude site of the slow signals. These illustrations were drawn by
superimposing traces from different preparations. One circle corresponds to one preparation, but the data from some preparations were
overlapped. Y-axes correspond to the midline of the preparations, and
the dashed lines indicate the averaged anatomical outlines of the preparations at each stated stage. The scales on the abscissae (x-axes) indicate
the distance (in pm) from the midline b-axes), and the scales on ordinates @-axes) indicate the distance (in pm) from the x-axes to the

peak area site in the Mg2+-free solution deviated in the ventral
direction, as a whole, the distribution patterns shown in the
third row in Figure 1OA appeared to correspond to those obtained in a Mg2+-free bathing solution. This is consistentwith
the suggestionthat the AS corresponds to NMDA receptormediated component of the glutaminergic excitatory postsynaptic function. The relative locations of the peak area site in
the 2-APV-containing solution (indicated by triangles)and those
of the difference (AS) (indicated by black grids) are illustrated
on the photodiode array elementsover the image of the preparations, on the bottom of the maps in Figure 10A.
Finally, to examine the relative sensitivity to 2-APV, we have
estimatedthe ratios of the 2-APV-induced reduction area(AS)
to the control area(S), and we have made the distribution maps
of the ratios (AS/S). Figure 10B showsthe distribution of the
ratio for the signal component reduced by 2-APV. The data
were obtained from the maps shown in Figure 1OA. In these
maps,the values of the ratio (AS/S) are indicated by the relative
size of the solid circles: the ratios were divided into six sizes.
There were differencesin the regional distribution pattern of the
ratio (AS/S) betweenthe three preparations.In the 7-d-old preparation, the ratio was larger in the lateral/dorsal region; in the
g-d-old preparation, the ratio was larger in the medial region;
and in the 9-d-old preparation, the ratio increased over the
whole responseareaand waslargestin the marginal zone. These
featuresare consideredto correspondto the regionaldistribution
of the sensitivity to 2-APV and of the ratio of functionally
expressedNMDA receptor to total glutaminergic receptor function.

Discussion
In the present experiments, we have examined changesin the
regional distribution of the Mg2+- and 2-APV-sensitive components of excitatory postsynaptic potentials evoked by stimulation of the vagus nerve in the early embryonic chick brainstem.Recordingsfrom brainstemslicepreparationswerecarried
out usingmultiple-site optical recording with a 12 x 12 element
photodiode array and a voltage-sensitive merocyanine-rhodanine dye. We discussthe results obtained in connection with
the regional distribution of electrophysiological expression of
NMDA subtype receptorsduring early development of the chick
brainstem.
The earliest embryonic Mgz+-sensitive component
The first results describedin this article provide new information about the extracellular Mg2+ dependenceof postsynaptic
potentials in responseto vagal stimulation in the brainstem
during early embryonic development. In particular, we have
detected the Mg2+-sensitive component of glutaminergic excitatory postsynaptic potential in the 6-d-old embryonic brainstem, and we have demonstratedthe developmental changesin
location of the area in which the Mg2+-sensitive component is
generatedin the 6- to 9-d-old embryonic chick brainstems.
In our early experiments, we tentatively suggestedthat the
embryonic onset of the glutaminergic excitatory postsynaptic
potential

in response to vagal stimulus

is first observed

in the

7-d-old embryonic brainstem (Komuro et al., 1991; Momoset
dorsal direction. Thus, the location of the peak-amplitude
resented on the orthogonal coordinate.

site is rep-
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Figure 9. A, Contour line maps of the difference of the slowsignalareasevaluatedin normalRinger’ssolutionandin Mg2+-freesolution,(Mg*+free signal area) - (control signal area), for the 7-d-old (J971), &d-old (J98I), and 9-d-old preparations (J1102). Data were obtained from the
preparations shown in Figure 7. The areas were evaluated using a computer (PC9801VX, NEC, Tokyo, Japan). Numerals on the contour lines are
in arbitrary units. The program is available from Y. Momose-Sato. B, Regional distributions of the ratio of the signal area enhanced in the Mg*+free solution to the control area, in the 7-d-, 8-d-, and 9-d-old preparations. The ratios are displayed by black circles, which were ranked into six
classes according to the values of the ratios. Data were obtained from the preparations shown in A.

Sato et al., 199lb). Indeed, in the recording shown in Figure 1
of the presentpaper, it is very difficult to identify postsynaptic
potential-related slow signalsin normal Ringer’s solution with
any assurance.However, in Mg*+-free solution, slow signalsare
clearly recognizable,asshownin Figures 1 and 2. This evidence
clearly indicates that postsynaptic potentials appear initially in
some embryonic brainstemsas early as the 6-d-old stage,and
someof them appear to be suppressedby external MgZ+.
In addition, Figure 2B leadsus to conclude that postsynaptic
potential-related slow signalsdetected from the 6-d-old embryonic brainstem, including the signalsenhancedin Mgz+-free
solution, are mediated by NMDA receptor. Thus, we suggest
that the NMDA receptor function is expressedprior to the functional expressionof the non-NMDA receptor in the processof
embryonic organization of glutaminergic postsynaptic function.
Expansion of the region where the slow signalsare observed in
Mg*+-free solution reflectsthe fact that physiological expression
of the NMDA receptor, during the early stageof the brainstem
organization, is closely dependenton external Mg2+.

Concerningthe postsynapticresponsearea,we consideredthe
following basic points.
(1) The vagus nerve bundle contains both motor and sensory
nerve fibers. Thus, in the presentexperiments,the applied stimulation was simultaneously orthodromic for the sensorynerve
fibers, and antidromic for the motor nerve fibers. Thus, it is
likely that the vagal responsearea within the early embryonic
brainstem includes many motoneurons and sensorynerve terminals.
(2) The size of the slow optical signalswasdecreasedby continuous stimulation, reduced by low external calcium ion concentrations and eliminated in the presenceof manganeseor
cadmium ions (Komuro et al., 1991). Furthermore, the slow
optical signalswere eliminated by kynurenic acid (Komuro et
al., 1991). Therefore, we concluded that the slow optical signals
correspondto glutamate-mediatedpostsynaptic potentials. It is
technically difficult or impossibleto make intracellular recording of the early embryonic EPSPs,becausethe neuronsare too
small to be impaled with microelectrodes.
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six classes
accordingto the sizeof the ratio (96).Data wereobtainedfrom the samepreparations
shownin A. SeeResultsfor additionaldetails.
(3) Anatomically, it is known that the sensory nerve fibers
contained within the vagusnerve project into the nucleustractus
solitarius (Breazile, 1979). In the nucleus tractus solitarius of
adult vertebrates, L-glutamate hasbeenshown to be a chemical
transmitter (Perrone, 1981; Talman et al., 1984). Thus, it is
reasonablyassumedthat postsynaptic optical responseareadetected in the present experiment corresponds to the nucleus
tractus solitarius. Our morphological investigations, using the
fluorescentcarbocyanine dyes, support this idea (Momose-Sato
et al., unpublished observations).
Accordingly, the present results suggestthat in the nucleus
tractus solitarius, the sensitivity to MgZ+of the NMDA receptor
is originally generated during early embryonic development.

Thus, we may speculatethat the Mg*+ sensitivity of the NMDA
receptor is related to the early development of synaptic transfer
efficacy within the nucleustractus solitarius. On the other hand,
consideringthat the inhibitory effect of MgZ+ on NMDA receptors is voltage dependent (Mayer et al., 1984; Nowak et al.,
1984), it is possiblethat during the developmental changesin
the Mg*+ sensitivity of NMDA receptor, developmental changes
in resting membrane potential may play a role. Furthermore,
in comparison with adult neurons(Mayer et al., 1984) and cultured mammalian neurons (Forsythe and Westbrook, 1988), in
the present data, higher concentrations of external Mg*+ are
required to suppressthe postsynaptic potential, suggestingthat
the affinity ofMgZ+ to the receptor is weakin the early embryonic

The Journal

neurons, and/or that the resting membrane potential is relatively
depolarized in early embryonic neurons.
2-APV-sensitive component
According to the conventional notion that glutamate receptors
can be grouped into several distinct subtypes, namely, NMDA,
and non-NMDA
including kainate, AMPA (a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole
propionic acid), and L-AP4 (L-2amino-4-phosphonobutanoate) (Lodge and Johnson, 1990;
Watkins et al., 1990), and that 2-APV is a specific antagonist
to the NMDA subtype of glutaminergic receptor (Davies et al.,
1981; for reviews, seeWatkins and Evans, 1981; Collingridge
and Lester, 1989; MacDonald and Nowak, 1990),we have used
2-APV as a pharmacological tool to separatethe NMDA and
non-NMDA componentsof the slowoptical signalthat is related
to glutaminergicexcitatory postsynaptic potentials. It seemsreasonableto assumethat the signal area diminished at the saturation level of 2-APV (difference, AS, the third row in Fig. 1OA)
may be consideredasa measureof the component mediated by
the NMDA receptor, and that the signal area unaffected by
2-APV (S - AS, the secondrow in Fig. 1OA) correspondsto
the component mediated by the non-NMDA receptor, at least
as a first approximation.
Possibleinterpretations
Generally, the linear relationship of the optical signal with
changesin intracellularly recordedmembranepotential hasbeen
establishedin other preparations (Cohen and Salzberg, 1978).
We further assumethat each detector received light from many
neurons and processes;signalstherefore are likely to represent
the summed responsesfrom simultaneously active neurons.
Thus, in the present experiments, it seemslikely that the amplitude of the slow signalis a function of somekind of average
of the potential changesin the postsynaptic neurons and the
number of synapseswithin the receptive field of one detector.
Accordingly, developmental changesin the amplitude of the
slow signal reflect the developmental increaseof the postsynaptic potential and/or the developmental increasein the number
of active synapses.Similarly, the regional differencesof the amplitude ofthe slowsignalscorrespondto the regionaldistribution
of the postsynaptic potential and the regional differencesin the
number of active synapses.
In the maps shown in Figures 7 and lOA, (1) the control
contour lines(illustrated in the top rows) reveal the distribution
of activity of the glutaminergic EPSPs:the activity expands in
a layered pattern, and the core area, in which the activity is
highest, shifts with development, from the lateral region (in the
7 d embryo) to the medial region (in the 8 and 9 d embryo); (2)
the regional distribution patterns of Mg2+- and 2-APV-sensitive
componentsrelated to the NMDA receptor activity (illustrated
in the third row) is similar to the control patterns in each embryonic stage;and, furthermore, (3) in Figure lOA, the distribution of the non-NMDA receptor activity (illustrated in the
second row) is somewhat different from that of the NMDA
receptor activity: in the 7- and 9-d-old preparations,the relative
positionsof the peak regionsare similar to thoseof the NMDA
receptor activity, but in the 8-d-old preparation, the position of
the peak region of the non-NMDA receptor activity deviates
markedly toward the lateral region from that of the NMDA
receptor activity.
The results shown in Figure 9B and Table 1 are of special
interest for the following reasons.The ratio of external MgZ+
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sensitivity of the NMDA receptor, which is indicated by the
relative changein the areaof the slowsignal,markedly increased
in the 8-d-old embryo, and decreasedagain in the 9-d-old embryo. This developmental changeof the AS-to-S ratio may argue
that the fraction of the NMDA receptor component decreases
in the 9-d-old preparation. Another possibility is that this change
reflectsthe processby which NMDA receptor function is elicited
during early development.
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